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Kelley: Advertising Control: a Computer Application

The sheer volume of data makes it easy for advertis
ing plans to go out of control in a multi-product com
pany. Yet many of these companies have computer
time available. Here’s a simple EDP program that
can offer good ad control —

ADVERTISING CONTROL:

A COMPUTER APPLICATION
by William T. Kelley
University of Pennsylvania

N A MULTi-product company with
a number of separate advertis
ing budgets it is difficult to con
trol advertising expenditures. Yet
some kind of control system must
be instituted if the advertising ef
fort is to be planned, directed,
co

ordinated, and evaluated effec
tively.
Fortunately, the development of
electronic data processing has
greatly simplified this problem. The
computer is ideally suited for tasks
that involve the rapid manipula
tion of large quantities of data.
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This article describes a com
puterized system for control of ad
vertising expenditures that was de
veloped for a large, diversified
manufacturing organization. The
system provides current budget
control, costing information, ac
counts payable control, auditing re
ports, and statistical analyses of
various kinds. Although it was de
signed for a large decentralized
company, it also may have appli
cation in smaller companies where
advertising is a significant part of
the sales effort.

The company in which this sys
tem was instituted has a number
of manufacturing divisions and a
central advertising department that
services the various operating de
partments. The products are di
vided among a number of product
managers. product manager may
have only one product to market if
the product is an important one—
as measured by its sales volume or
its contribution to profits—or he
may have several (generally re
lated) products if they are small
and need less market planning and
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The advertising program can be modified as required, and a number of . . .

supervision. Sometimes a market
ing manager oversees the work of
several product managers. The lat
ter also work closely with the ap
propriate sales managers, who di
rect field sales forces.
Product groups semiautonomous

Each product or product group
has its own marketing plan and its
own advertising budget. Before
the advent of the computer, de
tailed and timely budget control
was difficult. Each advertising
manager of a product or product
group had to maintain his own
records and controls, subject to the
fiscal limitations imposed from
above. Some did it well, some ade
quately, some poorly, and some
not at all. Top marketing manage
ment never knew where it stood,
for it was difficult to obtain an ac
curate picture of the whole ad
vertising effort—how the plans were
progressing, where the money was
being spent, how much money was
left in the authorized budget, how
much was committed, and the like.
Moreover, it was difficult to ob
tain an independent check
agency bills, media charges, print
ing and typography bills, and other
expenditures for outside materials
and services.
Later the company centralized
its control and installed a hand
tabulation system, run by a large
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number of clerks. The clerks handposted to ledgers and drew data
from the ledgers. Fifteen years ago
advertising control was shifted to
a punched card system. This made
it possible to generate data more
effectively, but the equipment pro
vided what was mainly a data
processing system rather than a
means of analyzing and interpret
ing data for management control
purposes.

EDP background

The company has had a com
puter center for more than a decade.
There are three high-capacity com
puters of different vintages, all knit
together in a compatible system
that in total has a very high capa
city. The advertising control sys
tem requires only a small fraction
of the total time available on the
computers, so that the chargeback
for computer services to the ad
vertising department is surprisingly
modest, considering the rich output
obtained.
The computerized advertising
control program was instituted in
1960 and built up gradually over
the past several years. By now, as
will be seen, a rather elaborate pro
gram has been built into the com
puter. It can be modified as re
quired, and a number of special
ized reports have been added with
out much difficulty.
New input data are accumulated
and fed into the computer once a
week. The system
it now stands
is shown in Exhibit 1 on page 43
and Exhibit 2 on page 44. The in
put feeds into the left side of the
diagram in Exhibit 2, manipulation
and calculation processes take
place in the middle of the diagram,
and output emerges at the right.
The computerized system is run
by virtually the same number of
people
in the hand tabulation
days although the volume of data
processed and reports produced
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has grown by a factor of about ten
times since then. Thus, produc
tivity per person in the section has
multiplied many times, and person
nel are used for quite different
purposes,
will be explained
later.
The best way to understand the
advertising control system is to
look first at the input—what kinds
of data go in—and then to consider
the output—what kinds of statistical
tabulations and reports are pro
duced and what use they are to
management. Input items are listed
in Exhibit 3 on page 45, output
items in Exhibit 4 on page 47. The
details of what happens in be
tween, the data processing, will not
be discussed here since the object
of this study is to see the kinds of
data useful to marketing manage
ment that such a system can pro
duce rather than to show how the
data are manipulated and proc
essed.
Appropriation and budget data

Each advertising manager is
responsible for developing the
budgetary proposal for the product
or products for which he is respon
sible. He figures each budget for
one year; it is reviewed quarterly.
The product manager, in collabor
ation with the sales director, de
velops his marketing plan for the
product, clearly stating the market
ing objectives for the next fiscal
year.
The advertising manager takes
the marketing objectives and deter
mines the part that advertising
should play, in his opinion, to
achieve the stated objectives. He
translates this into specific tasks to
be performed, developing an ad
vertising plan for the product. He
then decides which advertising
instrumentality — space advertising,
broadcast, direct mail, sales aids,
etc. — can best perform each task.
He also figures out how much supManagement Services
2
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. . . specialized reports have been added without too much difficulty.

porting product publicity, which
will be supplied by the public rela
tions department, will be needed.
He then quantifies the plan in
order to help achieve the marketing
goals: How many pages of maga
zine advertising are required? How
many spot television impressions?
How many flip boards, brochures,
price lists, etc. will be necessary
to aid the salesmen in achieving
the sales goal? The advertising
agency often assists the advertising
manager with his advertising plan,
especially when it comes to work
ing out the media part of the plan.
Then the various units are given
prices and converted into dollar
amounts. A full-page advertisement
in a certain magazine costs so much
per page, and we will use
num
ber of pages; creative work will
take so many man-hours of art

service, so many man-hours of copy
work, etc. The advertising agency
estimates that it will need
much
for other services, and so forth.
copy platform is worked out by
agency and advertising manager,
and it becomes the creative guide
line in the advertising plan.
After the advertising tasks have
been priced out, the budget pro
posal is put together and taken by
the advertising manager to the
sales director and the product man
ager. These executives may modify
the proposal. Frequently the
amount requested for advertising a
product is deemed too great or is
out of line in view of all other re
quests from the other advertising
managers. The product manager
knows what he plans to sell and
how much he plans to make per
unit after deducting manufactur

ing costs. Therefore he knows the
gross margin for marketing and
profit on the product he has to
work with. He and the sales man
ager also have ideas, based on past
experience, about what is “normal”
to spend for such a product (say,
2 per cent of sales). He also knows
that he must hold all expenses
down to rock bottom, just enough
to do the job but no more, if he is
not to impair his profit margin and
return on investment.
Thus, the advertising manager,
using the task method, builds up
his estimate of what he thinks
needs to be done and how much it
will cost to do it that way. The
product manager must balance all
elements in his marketing mixsales expense, sales promotion costs,
and public relations support as well
as advertising. Thus, in a sense the

EXHIBIT I
Accounting Department
Data Processing—Budget System
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as No.
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5, Art. 7planned, but
advertising Management
manager builds
from
vertising budget becomes input to
a competitor is hurting the share of
the bottom up, and the product
the advertising control system. The
manager figures from the total plan
the market enjoyed in New Eng
authorized sum is broken down ac
downward. The latter knows what
land. After approval by the prod
cording to plan by product line or
he can afford to spend, and this is
uct manager, the advertising man
brand and by each type of expendi
the top limit of the advertising
ager can reduce the current esti
ture-print media, broadcast media,
budget. If the advertising man
mate for direct mail and increase
production (cost of printing, typog
ager’s proposal is no higher than
the amount for spot television,
raphy, plates, etc.), sales aids, di
that limit, he is all right, although
which will beef up advertising sup
rect mail, department overhead
his plan may be criticized on other
port in New England where it is
needed.
(share of).
grounds. If he exceeds the limit, he
must have a strong justification for
The advertising manager may
make such shifts among items in
his proposal, indeed so compelling
Allocation shifts possible
his budget as long
the total
as to convince the product man
This “department authorized”
amount authorized by top manage
ager and his superiors to appro
column (see Exhibit 5 on page 48)
ment is not exceeded by more than
priate the extra funds. This seldom
becomes the control against which
a certain percentage. This per
happens; usually the advertising
the advertising control people test
centage is like a reserve, giving
manager must revise his proposal
actual expenditures. It is calculated
necessary flexibility to the budget
so as to cut it back.
for the whole year at the beginning
while at the same time maintain
After the product and sales man
of the fiscal year and fed into the
ing budgetary control over adver
agers have approved the advertis
machine. It is reviewed monthly
tising expenditures generally. The
ing budgets, they go to the head
by the advertising manager and
advertising manager can also run
the manufacturing division for ap
altered
new market develop
over his budget in some periods
proval or revision. Then they go
ments occur. The altered estimates
and make up for it by running
up to the executive and finance
become the “current estimate”
under at other times. The changes
committees for final approval. Once
column.
in the budget estimates in the form
that has been obtained, the adver
Perhaps the product in question
of a letter from the advertising
tising department has the authority
does not need as much direct mail
manager are fed into the computer
to expend the funds.
as they are made, thus keeping the

input in the “current estimate”
column as current as possible.
Every quarter the product man
EXHIBIT 2
ager, sales manager, and advertising
Computer Data Processing
manager get together for a quar
Typical Input/Output Files
terly forecast. Business for the
product is forecast for a year at
every forecast session. At this time,
alterations in the sales forecast may
necessitate changes in the esti
mated expenditures for advertising.
This change, too, gets into the in
put system.

Commitments

As the budgetary period pro
gresses, the advertising manager or
his advertising agency makes con
tracts and agreements for space
or time in media, creative services,
printing, typography, and the like.
Whenever a firm commitment is
made, this fact, properly classified
to the appropriate budget number
by media, sales aids, and other
categories, is entered into the sys
tem. The prime document input is
the purchase order of the adver44
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Using department or its equivalent.
which is the basic advertising con
Kelley: Advertising Control: a Computer Application
As soon as the delivery of a prod
trol report. It is worked up monthly
uct or accomplishment of a service
and is distributed to each advertis
is made under a commitment and
ing manager and product manager.
the supplier sends his bill and it is
It shows these executives exactly
verified and paid by the treasurer,
how their campaign is progressing.

this fact becomes input and is
The report breaks the funds
classified as expense against the
down by product and type of ex
budget applicable. At the same
pense (space, time, direct mail,
time the amount is removed (deb
sales aids, production, agency fee,
ited) from the “commitment” cate
etc.) and lists individual projects
(e.g., XYZ campaign). The user of
gory.
the report can run his eye across
the column (see Exhibit 5) and
Overhead
see how much was authorized, the
Each advertising budget must be
revised monthly figure, how much
charged with its proportional
was committed (under contract
share of the general departmental
agreement of some kind), how
overhead. This includes input of
much was spent, and the balance
rental of office space for the de
unexpended as authorized by the
partment and cost of joint facili
budget.
ties such
salaries of the depart
This report has a number of uses:
ment head, his assistants, and secre
The advertising manager can see
tarial
storage of materials; etc.
precisely how he stands — how
The estimated amount of overhead
much of the budget is authorized
is programed into the system to
to be spent on each item, how
gether with instructions on how to
much has been committed and ex
allocate the overhead to the ad
pended, and how much remains to
vertising budgets.
be spent. He can evaluate the prog
ress of the campaign as a whole
and of each part of his program.
Tabular instructions
He can take action on parts that
As in any data processing sys
are lagging or slow down action on
tem, instructions are programed in
parts for which the funds are get
as to what calculations to make,
ting thin. It gives him a check on
what tables to produce, and the
his agency’s performance. That
like. This remains programed in
part of the campaign that is the
the computer, and changes are en
responsibility of the agency can be
tered
appropriate.
perused and analyzed. Parts be
hind schedule can be highlighted
for questioning.
Input control and validity checks
Expenses running over the esti
batch control system is used
mate can be probed into. The re
port flags the advertising manager
to cross check and test the ac
down when he is overspent. If so,
curacy of the input data. Other
he must either stop future commit
validity checks are imposed, such
ments or collaborate with the
as numeric document checks and
product manager to shift funds
checks to make sure that direct ex
from other items in the budget to
penses (e.g. space bills) are not
the one in trouble. The report also
charged to an overhead account,
alerts him when he is underspent.
etc. It is important to have such
He
can then increase commitments
checks on the quality of the input
for
the item or shift the funds to
since errors will creep into any
some other place in his budget that
system.
needs help.
If the whole budget is reaching
Monthly budget report
the “peril point,” the limit al
lowed by top management for over
The principal output of the sys
expenditure, say 10 per cent of the
tem is the monthly budget report,
September-October, 1967
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Advertising Budget System

Input
1. A_

2. B1

Forecasts of Expenditures
and Corrections to Audit
and Verification Masters
— Executive Committee
thorizations

Au

3. B2

— Department Authorizations

4. B3

— Current Estimates

5.
6.

C_

Commitments

E_&F_ — Expenses Against Documents
Identified by Source
A. J EV's, CEV's, APV's, etc.

P1

— Print Indicators

EXHIBIT 3

total, he can then take quick steps
to find out why. Perhaps it is be
cause of inflation in prices of me
dia, printing, or other services pro
vided for in the budget. The reason
may be uneconomical behavior by
the agency. It may be poor man
agement on his part—he simply has
failed to keep proper account of
things. Whatever it is, he can diag
nose the trouble and take steps to
correct it. This report gives him a
sensitive and current indication of
his status.
The report also indicates which
part of an advertising campaign is
coming along according to plan
and which part is behind schedule.
For example, on a calendar year
basis, the July report may show
that about 50 per cent of the total
budgeted amount for magazine ad
vertising has been spent on prod
uct X, just
planned, since uni
form pressure is to be maintained
on its market. But the figures re
veal that only 20 per cent of the
direct mail part of the plan has
been expended. This leads the
budget accountant and advertising
manager to wonder about this
figure and to investigate why it is
so low. Sure enough, someone has
“goofed” on that program, and at
tention must be paid to it in order
to “pull it out of the fire.”
Finally, the detail of the various
items gives the advertising manager
a chance to audit the charges if
he wishes to do so. He probably
will not do so since, we shall see,
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has an independent media audit.
direct mail firms, and the like. Job
The advertising manager can use
costing by purchase order is shown.
the report to brief the product man
This affords independent checks on
ager on the advertising program.
the charges of suppliers. The prog
From the briefings, the product
ress of the cooperative advertising
manager can compare the progress
campaign is shown — amount com
of the various programs. He can
mitted or allowed for each account,
spot areas that need his attentionaccount claims to date, amount un
peril points, underexpenditure, ob
expended. This report enables the
advertising manager and sales di
viously poor progress of a cam
paign, etc.
rector to check whether an ac
The control section monitors the
count is overexpended or under
monthly report and brings excess
expended. In either case, follow-up
action by a salesman with the con
expenditure situations to the at
tractor may be instituted.
tention of the relevant budget ad
ministrators. Thus, it exercises in
dependent budgetary control and
Audit and verification report
can flag down difficulties that
One company that has had an
otherwise might be missed by
The audit and verification report,
management.
a system to audit media charges,
EDP control on its
shows authorized and actual ex
penditures segregated by each ad
advertising allocation and
Budget detail report
vertising medium utilized. The re
expenditures for about a
The budget detail report is pre
port is distributed by budget
pared monthly at the same time
number. The advertising manager
year now is the Armstrong
the monthly budget report. It gives
responsible for the budget analyzes
the detail by individual vouchers of
the report and verifies that each
Cork Company. Armstrong
all advertising expenditures. It is
item shown has been delivered (or
uses a “Control Card" for
used as an auditing tool by con
the ad run) as shown. Notation is
trol and is an excellent cross ref
made of exceptions. An exception
each category of advertising
erence. An internal report, it is not
might be black and white instead
ordinarily distributed to the adver
of color, wrong rate, wrong unit
activity rather than an
tising product managers.
(full page instead of half page),
overall “Budget Report" as
etc.
Independently of the advertising
Product distribution report
is suggested here, but in
manager’s audit, the control sec
The product distribution report
tion gets a tear sheet or station
principle the two systems
has the same detail as the monthly
affidavit showing that the adver
work in very much the
budget report, but it is broken
tisement or commercial was run.
down by end use for important
The two audits may not agree.
same way.
categories of products. It allocates
Suppose, for example, that the ad
direct expenses by each individual
vertising manager has signified on
product. This gives the product
his statement that the advertise
managers control over advertising
ment has been run in a certain
magazine,
but the control people
expenditures by each brand or
have
received
no tear sheet or
product type. It aids them in cal
other evidence to verify it. Then
culating expenses against volume
the discrepancy is brought to the
and in forecasting profit for each
attention of the advertising man
item for which they are respon
ager.
sible.
The control personnel, who are
specially trained in media rate
Document distribution report
structures (i.e. quantity and fre
segregation of commitments
quency discounts), audit the rate
and expenses is run to report on
charges. Two rate auditors check
each advertising subcontractor of
agency bills to analyze whether the
the company—advertising agencies,
company has been accorded the
cooperative advertising contracts,
best rate. They also look for good
46
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information and follow-up if they
buys. For example, they may
noteAdvertising
ucts toControl:
the benefit
of other
prod
Kelley:
a Computer
Application
wish.
that an advertising manager has
ucts.
run eleven advertisements in a
For the duplicate payments re
magazine. By running a twelfth ad
port the machine is instructed to
Other reports
match all payments by time and
vertisement, he can qualify for an
additional discount. The discount
amount. It will print out all cases
Since the basic input is available
earned may all but cover the cost
in which two ostensibly different
on the tapes in such great detail,
of the last advertisement. The con
bills were of the same date, were
almost any breakout that manage
of the same amount, and/or were
trol auditors will bring this situa
ment wants can be provided. Sev
tion to the advertising manager’s
paid the same day. This simple
eral have proved useful to the
attention. The computer cumulates
comparison, so easy for the com
marketing executives:
the number of magazine pages
puter
to make, has uncovered
The agency expenditure tabula
scores
of overpayments and has
used, newspaper linage, number of
tion is an independent check in
insertions, dollar disbursements by
been
well
worth the trouble and
great detail covering every ex
cost
of
making
the run.
each medium, and the like. These
penditure made by the advertising
totals are used by the auditors to
agency on behalf of an account and
check that the best rate, in view of
costs billed to it for agency ser
Additional advantages
quantity and frequency discounts,
vices. This makes possible a de
There are other advantages that
has been obtained. Auditors use
tailed audit of agency charges and
can result from computerization.
rate cards, Standard Rate and Data
provides good surveillance of
One is payment control. Media
Service, and rate contracts from
agency cost performance.
bills from the advertising agencies
media as their basis for the audit.
The cooperative advertising tab
are matched up with advertising
The audit also can reveal other
ulation recapitulates much of the
department purchase orders and
discrepancies — the wrong unit
material discussed above but af
media schedules. If there is no
charged for or cases in which the
fords additional detail. All ac
match, payment is not authorized.
advertising agency was underpaid
counts are printed out, and the
This provides a check on the over
or overpaid for service charges,
status of each account’s authoriza
payment of agency bills or on un
fees, etc.
tion, expenditures, and balance is
authorized payment of the same.
For cooperative advertising, ad
given. It is most useful in con
At the same time the computer
vertising control personnel audit to
trolling the always vexatious co
makes a simultaneous distribution
determine whether claimants have
operative advertising program. Both
of overhead to budget accounts.
billed at the proper rate, e.g.,
sales and advertising managers are
The system permits complete
whether the store has billed at the
interested. The regional sales ex
verification. Advertising control
lower local rate or at the consider
ecutives can be sent copies involv
goes back to check after the fact.
ably higher general (national) rate.
ing their particular accounts for
It also checks the validity of claims
on the basis of sworn statements
from radio or television stations
EXHIBIT 4
that the spot announcements have
been aired, publishers’ invoices,
tear sheets of advertisements, and
Advertising Budget System Reports
other evidence that the advertise
1. Input Control
ments in question are bona fide.

Operating expense report
The operating expense report
provides a detailed breakdown as
to how the advertising department
overhead is distributed to advertis
ing budgets and to products. If
an advertising manager thinks his
share is too high, he can spot
where he thinks charges are exces
sive and perhaps get an adjust
ment. Top management can see
how the overhead has been allo
cated and whether it unfairly
penalizes the profits of some prod
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

A. Input listing
B. Group totals
Document Distribution
A. Document number, description, and distributions
B. Current and to-date commitments and expense
C. Commitment balance
Budget and Budget Detail Reports
A. Department authorized and current estimates
B. Commitments and expense
Product Distribution
A. Budget and product code, description, and current estimates
B. Commitments and expense
Audit Report
A. Publication name and
B. Contract period
C. Invoice number and date, budget code, production orders
D. Insertion date, description, actual and forecast amounts
Verification Report
A. Publication name and code, number of
ad is to appear
B. Invoice number and date, insertion date
C. Actual and forecast amounts
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EXHIBIT 5

Before the computer it was im
possible to go back and check every
invoice; there were simply too
many for more than spot checking.
Now literally every invoice can be
checked for validity, duplication,

and correct discounts.
The system frees people for cre
ative work. Before the computer
system most of the efforts of per
sonnel were occupied with the
physical task of running the sys
tem, processing papers, and com
piling reports. Now, most of the
energies of the personnel are de
voted to analysis and interpreta
tion of the data. True control is as
sured. Moreover, people now have
the time to plan for different re
ports, new ways of checking, addi

tional by-product reports of further
aid to management, and the like.
This extra time for thinking about
applications of the system has
made the system much more valu
able to management and pertinent
to its problems.
Conclusion
Automated expense control sys
tems using computers are feasible
and have been of great utility in
exercising cost control and in im
plementing sophisticated auditing
procedures for advertising expen
ditures. Provision of current in
formation in great detail has
enabled advertising and product
managers to take corrective action
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quickly and decisively as emer
gency situations develop. It has
facilitated advance planning and
has made possible an effective fol
low-up on the progress of the ad
vertising plan as it is worked out
during the budgetary period. Sur
veillance by several independent
offices—advertising, product man
agement, advertising control —
makes it less probable that over
charges, omissions, and the like
will go undetected. Smaller organi
zations could certainly benefit from
such an advertising control system,
but it has become a “must” for the
large, decentralized, multi-product
company where, because of their
number, marketing programs can
easily get lost in the shuffle.
Management Services
8

